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Attending to Light that Shone in the Darkness
Jean-Pierre Fortin, Grace in Auschwitz: A Holocaust Christology.
Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 2016. xxxvi + 279 pp.

In 2006, Jean-Pierre Fortin, assistant professor of
Spirituality at the Institute of Pastoral Studies of

Loyola University in Chicago, attended a five-day
seminar held at the site of the Auschwitz-Birkenau

concentration camp. Present at the seminar were six
Holocaust survivors as well as experts in the fields of his-
tory, anthropology, and psychology. Previously, Fortin
had practised philosophy as a form of technical inquiry.
His exposure to Auschwitz led him to repudiate this ap-
proach and to ask instead how God was present during
the Holocaust. This book is the result of his inquiry.

Fortin begins by briefly discussing how the Holocaust
ruptured Western ideals of morality and reason and
traditional Christian affirmations of God. These appear
meaningless in relation to it. Places like Auschwitz were
a world unto themselves, with living conditions so dehu-
manizing that experiences there are difficult to convey in
language. While technical information about the death
camps is important, ultimately it is the testimony of the
survivors that must be heard. Fortin argues that life in the
camps was extremely regimented so as to destroy any
dignity and self-worth that the imprisoned possessed.
Death was a constant threat. Inmates lived with continual

uncertainty, reduced to struggling to survive on a meagre
diet, and experienced guilt over their own survival while
many others died. Fortin argues that these extreme liv-
ing conditions starkly illuminated people's need of God
to be human and humanity's capacity to be a channel of
God's grace. Central to his argument is the observation
that even in Auschwitz there were acts of compassion by
people who struggled to retain a sense of morality and
dignity. Many experienced a loss of explicit faith and
spoke of God as absent or silent. Yet even some of these
continued to pray. Others experienced a transformation
and persistence of faith as a form of resistance against
the death camps' dehumanizing regime. Surprisingly,
Fortin notes that various forms of faith in God were

widespread among Jewish prisoners. But while faith in
God was present in Auschwitz, it was deeply marked

by the camp. Fortin argues that God was present in the
death camps in acts of compassion by prisoners there
who were moved, sometimes by faith, to tend to the
sufferings of others.' Some, like Etty Hillesum, were
empowered by God through faith in the crucified Christ.
Others were inspired by God's hidden presence.

To relate the Christian message to the testimony of
Holocaust survivors, Fortin begins with the experiences
of Dietrich Bonhoeffer and Alfred Delp, two Christians
murdered by the Nazis, who fo?ind Christ present to
them in their sufferings in imprisomnent. He then turns
to the kenotic Christologies of Sergius Bulgakov and
Hans Urs Von Balthasar, for whom Christ's obedi-

ence even in the face of great suffering is the model
Christians are to imitate. By doing so, Christians share

in Christ's mission and sufferings, and their experiences
of affliction can become encounters with God. These

Christologies does not bless suffering, but attempt to
enable one to find dignity and meaning in the midst of it.

Fortin concludes that Christ can be perceived where
people present a compelling witness to God. The God
who was present in Auschwitz needed to be made pres-
ent through people's acts of compassion. At the same
time, this God inspired and empowered people to act in
this way.

Earlier Jewish and Christian reflections on the

Holocaust tended to focus on the enormity of the suffer-
ing there and the question of theodicy it raises. Jurgen
Moltmann sought to relate Christian faith to this by
concentrating on the crucified Jesus and rethinking the
presence of God in Jesus' death.2 More recently, some
Jewish and Christian thinkers like Fortin have focused

on how acts of compassion and solidarity that happened
in places like Auschwitz bore witness to God and made
God present there. He argues that even here, where the
Holy Spirit was terribly devastated by human sin, it still
inspired some people to glorify God by further express-
ing God's own beauty and goodness in time and space,
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in small but highly significant ways. This conclusion of
this carefully written book deserves discussion.

Don Schweitzer, St. Andrew's College, Saskatoon

1 A similar argument is made from a Jewiih feminist perspective
in Melissa Raphael, The Female Face of God in Auschwitz (Nesv York:
Routledge, 2003).

2 Jiirgen Molhnarui, The Crucified God (London: SCM Press, ] 974),
267-78.

Churches Helping Churches after the Second World War
Saving Gerrnany: North American Protestant and Christian Mission to West Germany
1945-?974, James C. Enns.
Montreal-Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 2017. 308 pp.

O ver the last 25 years, McGill-Queen's University
Press has published over 100 studies on the history

of religions-an extraordinary achievement at a time
when universities are reducing the space for the study
of religion, following the mood of the secular society.
The most recent book in this series is Saving Germany,
a study of the mission of the North American Protestant
churches to Gerrnany after its defeat and the devastation
of its cities, a kind of spiritual Marshall Plan, except that
the churches began to act in 1945, while the Marshall
Plan began only in 1948. In fact, in the early years af-
ter the war, a good number of politicians felt that help
should be extended not to Germany, but to the countries
that had been victims of Germany. Yet the churches
started immediately to help German parishes and con-
gregations belonging to their own denomination. The
author does not hide th;at part of the motivation of the
churches was building a wall against comrrnmism.

Since historians have shown little interest in the

massive campaign of the North Arnerican churches in
Germany, this carefully researched book tireaks new
ground. Because the Canadian Protestant churches
cooperated with the American ehurches of their denomi-
nation, the author always refers to the North American
churches.

It is no surprise that the mainline churches and the
Evangelical churches interpreted their mission in quite
different ways. The mission of the mainline churches
was twofold: a) giving witness to their faith in Jesus
Christ by acts of charity, offering food, clothing and
building materials to the poor, and b) helping the German
churches to adjust spiritually and theologically to their
new democratic society and to democratize its own in-
ternal organization. The North American Protestants felt
well equipped to render this service. They encouraged

the German Church to make a public confession of its
failure under the Nazi regime, a declaration of repen-
tance that merited their reception as a member of the
World Council of Churches, founded in 1948.

The author claims that the new ?inderstanding of mis-
sion prompted the North American churches to rethink
their mission on the other continents. Instead of preach-
ing the gospel to covert individuals to the Christian faith,
they now want to give witness to their faith by generous
acts of charity and, second, to assist the local congrega-
tions to improve their pastoral practice and play a more
effective role in their society. It is my impression that
this new understanding of the Church's mission was
already articulated by Christians belonging to the Life
and Work Moverrient founded after the First World War.

The North American Evangelical churches and
church groups also offered generous material help to
the impoverished Gerrnan population, yet their main
effort was the promotion of Evangelical Christianity
in Gerrnany. In addition to the two established German
churches-the Protestant Church (mainly Lutheran,
called die Evangelische Kirche) and the Catholic
Church-there also exist in Germany the so-called free
churches (Methodist, Baptist, Memionite, and several
others) that receive no public funds, are located in the
margin of society, and are largely ignored by the two
established churches. It was through these free churches
that the North American Evangelical groups brought
to Germany their giant meetings of religious awaken-
ing, with country-style music, huge choirs, the latest
technology, the forceful sermon aimed at converting
the audience, and, at the end, the oall to have believers

in Jesus come forward and give public witness of their
faith.
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